
Tru�e Honey Glazed Duck
with Brussels Sprouts and Parsnip Puree

Mise en Place
Cutting board
Knife
2 small pots
Pastry brush
Black pepper

Peeler
Medium pot
Sheet tray lined with a rack or
parchment paper
Large saute pan or cast iron pan

Microplane or zester
Granulated sugar
Canola or vegetable oil
Blender

Ingredients
❄ Please keep refrigerated before class ❄

1 whole duck ❄
1 jar Brown Butter Tru�e Honey
¼ cup sherry vinegar
1 pound parsnips ❄

½ cup heavy cream ❄
2 ounces unsalted butter ❄
½ pound Brussels sprouts ❄
½ cup canola oil

3 sprigs thyme ❄
1 lemon
Balinese Tru�e Salt

***Homework: The Day Before the Class***
1. Remove the duck from the packaging and pat dry with paper towels.
2. Remove the wings, legs, and bottom back bone from the duck.  Reserve the legs to cook confit (recipe

below), keep the duck wings and bones for duck stock in the future, and reserve the fat to render for the
confit!

3. The part of the duck that has the breast is the crown, this is what we will use to roast for the class.
4. Transfer the duck crown to a plate and place into the fridge, uncovered, to stay until needed for class the

next day!  Many times in the kitchen, we will allow the ducks to dry out in the fridge and age for up to 2
weeks, so feel free to do this step as early as possible.

Prep During Class
***1 hour before the class begins, remove the duck from the refrigerator and allow it to sit at room
temperature on the countertop to temper.***

1. Preheat your oven to 425F and place your rack near the top with enough space between the rack and the
top of the oven to fit the duck crown.

2. Remove the wishbone from the duck.
3. Place the duck onto the sheet tray lined with a rack.  Score the skin of the duck breast with a sharp knife.
4. Place the Brown Butter Tru�e Honey and the sherry vinegar into a small pot and reduce by a quarter over

medium high heat.
5. Peel and dice the parsnips.  Quarter the Brussels sprouts.
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How to Cook
1. Brush the duck with a layer of honey glaze, season it with Balinese Tru�e Salt, and place into the oven.
2. Cook the duck for 10 minutes, remove it from the oven, brush on another layer of glaze, and return the duck

to the oven to cook for an additional 10 minutes.
3. After the duck has cooked for 20 minutes total, remove the duck from the oven, turn the heat up to 475F,

and continue to cook for an additional 10-15 minutes or until the duck is a delicious, golden brown skin and
medium center.

4. While the duck is cooking, it’s time to make the puree.  Place the parsnips into a medium pot along with the
cream, butter, 1 ½ cups of water, a pinch of sugar, and a pinch of Balinese Tru�e Salt.  Place over medium
high heat and reduce down to a glaze.

5. Transfer the contents of the parsnip pot into a blender and blend on high speed until silky smooth.
6. Adjust the seasoning of the puree with Balinese Tru�e Salt and transfer to a small pot.  Cover and reserve

until ready to serve.
7. Once the duck is cooked, remove it from the oven and allow it to rest on a cutting board.  While it is resting,

brush it one more time with honey glaze and sprinkle thyme leaves on top of the duck.
8. Heat up the canola oil in the large saute over medium high heat.
9. Add the Brussels sprouts into the saute pan and allow the Brussels sprouts to shallow fry until golden brown,

crispy, and delicious.  Ensure the Brussels sprouts are in an even layer, if they don’t all fit in one layer, fry
them in batches.

10. Once fried, transfer the Brussels sprouts to a plate lined with paper towels and season with Balinese Tru�e
Salt and lemon zest.

11. Follow along as we show you how to carve the duck to perfection!
12. Reheat the parsnip puree over low heat and ensure the Brussels sprouts are crispy, hot, and delicious.
13. Plate up your beautifully cooked duck alongside a dollop of silky smooth parsnip puree and crispy Brussels

sprouts.  Dig in and enjoy!!

The recipe below is for confit duck legs which you can make on your own time. They are an absolutely delicious
preparation that can be eaten on their own, shredded to create duck rillettes, or sliced and used in salads.  Duck
confit can keep, if submerged in fat, for months in the refrigerator and is a great item to have on hand at any time!

Confit Duck Legs

Ingredients
1 teaspoon black peppercorns
½ teaspoon allspice
2 cloves
1 stick cinnamon
3 sprigs thyme
1 bay leaf
1 cup kosher salt
½ cup granulated sugar
2 duck legs
1 pint duck fat

To make
1. Place the spices into a small saute pan and gently
toast them over medium-low heat for about 3 minutes.
2. Transfer the toasted spices to a medium mixing bowl
along with the herbs, salt, and sugar.  Mix to combine.
This is the curing mix.
3. Place a layer of curing mix at the bottom of a Pyrex
container, lay the duck legs on top, and place the
remaining cure on top.
4. Allow the duck legs to cure for 24 hours.
5. On the day you are ready to cook the duck, preheat
the oven to 300F.
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6. Remove the duck legs from the cure, rinse them, and
dry them off with paper towels.
7. Melt the duck fat in a small pot over low heat.
8. Lay the cured duck legs into a casserole container
and cover them with the duck fat.  Cover the casserole
container with a lid or aluminum foil and transfer to the
oven.
9. Cook the duck confit for 2 hours in the oven.  Once
cooked, allow the duck to cook to room temperature
and then transfer to the refrigerator.  Store the duck
legs submerged in fat to keep them as fresh as possible.
10. Now you have delicious duck confit!
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